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VILLA NURIA - L'ESCALA -
HUTG-013680-22

General features

Type of Property: Detached
house / Villa
Capacity: 8
Distance from the beach: 250m
m2: 120
Type of pool: Private
Views: No views
Terrace
Porch
Garden
Parking

Features

Number of rooms: 4
Bathrooms with shower: 1
Bathrooms with bathtub: 1
Toilets: 0
Double beds: 2
Single beds: 4
Bunk beds: 0
Sofa beds: 0

Equipment

Heating Air Conditioning Wardrobes
Kitchen equipment Dishwasher Oven
Microwave Coffee maker Refrigerator
Washing Machine TV Satellite TV
Internet Free Wifi BBQ
Garden and outdoor
furniture

Awning Toaster

DESCRIPTION
If you are looking for a family home with a private pool and within walking distance of the beach and shops, VILLA
NÚRIA is for you! It consists of ground floor where we find an entrance, a large separated kitchen, a bathroom with
small  bath  and toilet,  a  double  bedroom (two single  beds),  living-dining  room with  fireplace  and exit  to  a  covered
terrace; and a first floor where there are three double bedrooms (4 single beds and 1 double bed), a bathroom with
bath and toilet, and a terrace with some sea views. It has a washing machine, dishwasher, microwave, Dolce Gusto
coffee maker,  fridge-freezer,  DTT and satellite  TV with  international  channels  and wifi.  It  also  has  air  conditioning.
Outside there is a large covered terrace with a patio and a private pool with hot water shower. Parking inside the
property.  This beautiful house is located just 100m from the port, and 250m from Riells beach and shops. Rental
form Sunday to Sunday. HUTG-013680.CEE : G 275 kwh/m2, G 73 kgCO2/m2
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Check rates and availability of lodging: info@vacancescostabrava.cat


